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The law reform agenda

In almost a decade in the Australian
Law Reform Commission 1was con
fronted, virtually daily, with the is
sues raised in adjusting the
Australian legal system to the reality
of Aboriginal Australia. In the first
project, which dealt with criminal in
vestigation, the Commission m<ldc
spccicl rccommcndations relating to
interrog<ltion of Aborigin<ll suspects
by Federal Police. In a later project on
sentencing reform, the Commission
identified and quantified the special
disadvantages suffered by Aborigines
in the application of Federal criminal
laws. That report also called attention
to a particular, and disturbing,
problem relating to the terms under
\\'hich Aborigine were kept in lock
ups in Western Australia on a per
diem fee basis.

In a further report on refoon of the
laws of evidence in Federal and Ter
ritory courts, the Law Reform Com
mission gave particular attention to
the way such laws, in effect, may
sometimes discriminate against
Aboriginal witnesses. Most recently,
the Commission has delivered a
major report on the recognition of
Aboriginal customary law'S.

1£ the Federal Government and
Parliament were to implement, to the
letter, the various suggestions and
recommendations of the LID... Re!om'
Commission the result, sadly, would
simply scratch the surface in remov
ing the major sources of injustice

(0 condemn a high pnlportion of the
descendants of the original inhi'lbi·
tants of this continent 10 a life of
recurring imprisonment, with all the
anti-social consequences which that
entails?

Indifference and negled

A charitable intcrprct:ltion of the rela
tionship bct\vcen the Australi,m Ie·
gal system, post 1788, and the
indigenous Aboriginal people of the
continent is that it is a tale of indiffer·
ence and neglect. A less d,aritable in·
terpretation is that it represents a
cruet assertion of power: sometimes
deliberate, sometimes mindless.
resulting in the destruction of
Aboriginal culture, unparalleled rates
of oirninal conviction and imprison
ment and massive deprivation of
property and land.

As we approach the Bicentenary,
most Australians are, 1 feM, bored
with the Aboriginll1 issue. Yet a mo
ment's reflection on the extent of our
problem will leave the thinking Aus
tralian profoundly depressed.

In the field of criminal law and
punishments, the inescapable stanr
tics demonstrate, as is now well ac
cepted, that the rates of Aboriginal
imprisorunent far exceed those of
non-Aboriginal Australians. Indeed,
the figures display a gigantic dis
proportion which seems to call out
for attention and remedies. We can
take comfort from the establishment
in the last decade of Aboriginal Le
gal Aid Setvices and the due process
they now assure most Aboriginal
defendants in the courts. We can
glean satisfaction from the belated
recognition by the judges of the spe
cial disadvantages which Aboriginal
defendants face when under interro
gation by police. We may comfort
ourselves with the thought that the
courts may actually be particularly
lenient with Aboriginal accused. But
the haunting statistical disproportion
continues to confronts us. How can
we possibly justify a society and a
aiminal justice system which seems
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I continuity of its constitutional law, comparing their perceived prefcren· just and remove the blight of IIVO 
and the want of a civil war of any ti,l1 treatment against the burdens centuries of injustice nnd negtect? I' ma~tude aU teach the lessons of borne by other disadvnntaged 

These words "injustice and gra ualism. groups, the AustraJian today might I prefer to put the "Aboriginal negled'~ when spoken, seem a se· 
These lessons are intensely frus· problem" out of sight, out of mind. vere verdict on nearly two hundred 

trating to those who sec the continu- years of officials, most o( whom 

I Ing destruction of a uniql1e and Adapting general rules and would have conceived themselves as 
precious cullure hnppenlng before preserving equal jusHec working diligently and fairly, with in· 

! Ihl'lr ~yl''', 11lt)' nrc profoundly tcgrity and lmparti.,lify townrdo; rul 
dcpreMlng 10 th()~c who 81"l! Iht'! nul tiny (nit AU!l\l'nlltln will have II races. But It Is the lesson of OUr his-
deney;ation of thousands of you:1. sense o( dlr.qulel, nnd even shulIlt! at lilly Ihnt Iii" r('!lu\t (If twn hltll[hl'd 
peap e caught up in the prnctie , the w<Xf the Australi<1n legal system years of high minded o{f\c\a\s. nlld 
and sometimes unintended, dis- has operated in relation to Aborigi· the society they governed. has been 
crimin.,tion inherent in the operation nal Australia, The fine qualities of the dcstnlction of Ihe cohesiveness 
of the law, They are irritating in the neutrality and independence, of of Aborital society, its replacement 
extreme to those who vi<?W what they equality before the la\\~ and adher· with wi espread economic and so· 
see as the inherent perfidy of a sys. enee to the Rule of law, have result· cial dislocation-with drunkeness (a 
tern which can punish people (or ed, all too often, in the universal commo~blem of the old) and 

I thefl:of a motor car ("a man's second application of legal rules, appropri- petrol s . {a common problem of 
most precious possession1 whilst ate (or general operation, in a way the YOWlg). These symptoms of 

I 
usually providiIlg nO compereation th'!l'rove unjust when they are ap-- despair display their outward 
whatsoever for the initial usurpation pU to the descendants of the in· manifestations in the intolerable lev-
of Aboriginal land and erosion of the digenous culture of Australia. Their els of criminal convictions and Un· , 
traditional rights that once went wi.th social organisation, though truly a prisorunent and in the rates of chnd , 

I it. The realisation of these things pro- government of la\'>'$ and not of men, care orders which are so high in the 

I vokes denunciation for the (allure to was, nonetheless, so profoundly case of Aborlginal children. 

:1 
hollOW: political promises of effective different from that of the European 
land rights legislation, sacred site' settlers that the mCIger of the two 

:1 
protection, mining royalties for has not been very successful. The long; haul back Aborigines and the regulation of a Because of its infatuation with neu~ 

I Treaty between representatives of trality and even-handedness, it may 'The long haul back to a law respect. , Aboriginal Australia and representa- sometimes overlook the occasional ing Aboriginal community in Austra· 

I 
tives of those who came later. needs for special b:eatment of minori· lia, ties upon a road in which many 

fur aU this, boringly enough, the 
ties. These needs are presented most of the unequal laws have been 
vividly by the interaction of the refonned, to ensure that they apply 

y,'3.y ahead may tie in the step by step general law with Aboriginal AU$· appropriately and justly to the' 
removal of injustice and the provision tralia, Aboriginal people. Moreover. it is a 
of institutions and laws which tad-' The faded idea of a nationa) Treaty, road which points to self respect and 
le, one after anotheI; the causes eX. in- such as has occurred in Canada, economic equity for the Aboriginal 
justice, New Zealand and other Dominions people . 
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Not\\·ithstanding the current
mood, the Bicentenary may yet
stimulate the nation"l conscience
simply blxause it focuses altention
upon our origins (which, from the
first. amounted to a typic"t denial of
Aboriginal Australia) and our hist~

r)' since (which has repeatedJy rein·
forced that denial).

Ahead of us lies an agenda for
change in attitudes, laws and poli
cies. lllese ideas desetve the atten
tion of a nation, claiming adherence

"to legalit}~ boasting of a commitment

(

to an economic f,lir go and pretend.
ing to spiritual values and a civilised
order.

NOTES
1. This arlide \,';\5 originally wrillen {or lhe
Australian Bicentennial AuthQrity. It has ap
peared in sC'o'crat ncwspapers,
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